
Sustainable Sackville Plan
Priority Area
Energy
Undertake Milestone 1 -
Calculation of Greenhouse
Gas Emissions (corporate
and community) as per the
Partnership for Climate
Change Protection with the
Federation of Canadian
Municipalities

EOS Eco-Energy hired an
intern, Jake Vecia, to
complete this project in
summer 2012.

In progress

Assess existing muncipal
lighting (recreation fields,
parking lots, streets) and
replace bulbs with energy
efficient alternatives

George's workplan includes
lighting, mentioned at orientation
with Town Council
 
In 2009, the Civic Centre,
Library, and Public Works
buildings' lighting was upgraded.

NB Power LED Pilot
Project has taken place
(though not in Sackville)
and will eventually
upgrade all NB lights.

No, but all town traffic
lights are LED

Undertake peak load energy
consumption analysis on
municipal buildings to reduce
peak usage rates

Energy Audit completed around
2009

Yes, but old

Implement an energy
conservation education
program to encourage
residents to reduce monthly
energy bills

LEAP (Landlord Energy
Assessment Program) in
2010 (student - Emily
Mann and EOS Eco-
Energy)
 
The Sackville Basement
Insulation Rebate
Program took place in
2012

Yes

Undertake a Municipal Fleet
review to identify high
efficiency fleet options

No

Create new by-laws around
renewable energy (solar,
wind, geothermal)

There is a solar
"Welcome to
Sackville" sign

The new Town Hall
uses geothermal

No

Develop policies to
encourage renewable energy
options to power new
buildings

No

Work with other
municipalities to lobby
provincial government to
increase embedded power
generation rates
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Implement energy audit
findings for municipal
buildings

An energy audit took place in
2009.
 
There was an EMCS
computerized heating upgrade in
2009 to the Library and Public
Works building.  There was a
lighting upgrade in 2009 to the
Civic Centre, Library, and Public
Works buildings. There was also
a natural gas heating upgrade to
Public Works in 2010.
 
A tender went out for a building
envelope upgrade (efficiency of
windows, siding, etc.) but closed
in 2010 without work completed.

Yes

Develop policies to
encourage renwable energy
options in new buildings and
retrofits

No

Create an energy descent
plan to prepare for potential
fossil fuel shortages and
increasing fuel costs

No

Green and Efficient Municipal Operations
Undertake infrastucture
assessment as required
through the Public Sector
Accounting Board (PSAB) for
Asset Management to
determine value of municipal
assets, including water and
sewer lines, buildings and
fleet.

Mandated to
be completed
by end of year

In progress

Purchase new data systems
for administration that allow
high quality analysis of
municipal service information

There is a new
accounting
system

In progress

Monitor Energy Consumption
of municipal buildings to
determine if energy savings
opportunities may exist (e.g.
program energy consumption
for reduced peak usage).

Check with
Michael Beal -
actual record
keeping of
energy is done
by finance

No?

Track waste created by
municipal operations.  Use
this benchmark to reduce
waste in all departments by
50% by 2015

Would need a strategy to
implement - assign that job to
someobody that will have
authority to check on different
operations.  Also need baseline,
classify what is meant by waste
(paperless? are recycled
products waste? etc.), some type
of weighing.

No?

Where food is provided,
ensure that healthy (and
local) foods are offered at
municipal events

There might be a town
policy on this ...need to
check.
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Use only biodegradable
cleansers for municipal
buildings

At new Town Hall
worked with
Ashford Properties
to source
biodegradable
products, but not
other buildings

Partial

Develop a formal inter-
departmental policy
prohibiting unnecessary
idling for longer than thirty
seconds, unless required for
machine operation or vehicle
maintenance

Yes for Town  owned
vehicles

Identify a dedicated staff
person, reporting to the CAO,
to work with all municipal
departments on integrating
sustainability principles in
daily operations and long-
term plans

Sustainable Sackville
Committee

No

Clarify roles and
responsibilities of senior staff,
and encourage cooperation
between departments to
manage projects with joint
outcomes

Ongoing

Identify grant opportunities
for municipal and community
action on sustainability
initiatives

Ongoing

Provide non-monetary
support to MTA's Green
Investment Fund's sponsored
projects (e.g., 2010 LEAP
which provides free
preliminary environmental
audits to Sackville landlords).

Ongoing

Conduct research into
establishing a charitable
community foundation from
which local non-profits that
contribute to a "sustainable
community" could apply for
funding.

The Mount Allison SAC's
Green Investment Fund is
open to community
members

Partial

Work with local restaurants
and businesses to reduce
waste for municipal functions

No?

Create policy to include triple
bottom line specifications on
purchasing (e.g, cost of
transportation of goods
cannot make up more than
5% of the total cost, minimum
energy efficiency ratings,
etc.)

Tendering process is
complex - needs to be
legal under the
regulations of the Public
Purchasing Act... might
be possible to do point-
based assessment of
proposals (i.e. more
points assigned to local
businesses, less
transportation, more
energy efficent, etc.)

No
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Create and enforce an
effective residential storm
water management policy
and matching regulations

There exists a water and sewage
by-law.  Residents can't put
storm water into the sanitary
system - sanitary and storm
water are dealt with in separate
pipes.  There is not a significant
history of basement flooding in
Sackville.  Significant flooding
falls under EMO.

Yes?

Allocate a portion of the
Town's budget for green
projects within the
community.  Savings created
by efficiency would be
calculated and reinvested
into new green projects.

This is similar to Mount
Allison SAC's Green
Investment Fund.

No.

The Local Food System
Create a directory of local
food outlets so the
community can know where
to buy local food products.

In 2010, Mount Allison
students worked with the
Fundy Biosphere Reserve
to make a local food atlas,
but project was never
finished - lacked funding

No

Conduct a survey of arable,
productive land in region to
identify high potential
cropping areas.
Plan a celebration of local
food (e.g, "Taste of
Tantramar)

For Sackville 250,
on July 21st there
will be an expanded
Farmer's Market
with the theme
"How we used to
eat"

There was a "Local Food
Day" at the Farmer's
Market hosted by
Renaissance Sackville
 
In 2011 at the Fall Fair
the Multicultural
Association hosted an
element on multicultural
food.

Ongoing

Establish a permanenet
space for farmer's market
(becomes a meeting space,
based on local food, easy
delivery.

Controversy over whether
Market vendors want this.

No

Support the community
garden and related initiatives
that focus on safe, local food
production.

Possible Public
Works/Community Garden
project to beautify the lift station
on Charles Street

Ongoing

Initiate a "buy local food"
campaign.

No

Profile local food producers
in local publications.
Work with the community
garden to track participants
over time.
Establish an awards system
to recognize people who are
growing local foods.
Encourage local farmers to
allow others to pick left over
produce once crop has been
harvested.
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Create a culture of food in
school system - from primary
to high school (e.g., primary
homework is to eat a family
meal; high school is cookign
with whole food in culinary
class)
Lobby for school curriculum
to teach food preservation
(drying, canning)
Establish school gardens at
all schools.
Advocate for vocational
training in agriculture.
Work with agricultural groups
and departments to establish
organic farms in Tantramar
region.
Advocate for more
transparent laws around
market food production.
Advocate for changes to laws
and standards for health and
safety (need to be more
transparent)
Establish a certified
community kitchen
(institutional and collectively
owned) which could include
permanent staff including a
chef who teaches people
how to eat whole fresh food.

The Tantramar Family
Resource Centre may be
applying to the Town for
funding to organize this.

In progress?

Coordinated Volunteer Services
Develop a business case to
establish a community
foundation with charitable
status, a central donation
agency which can receive
contributions from
businesses and residents
from the community, with a
mandate to support local
non-profits and charities.

No

Facilitate the development of
a community volunteer
database (including MTA
staff, students and
community members at
large) that includes skills and
areas of interest (sports,
cultural, social,
environmental)

The Mount Allison SAC
mandated to take over the
community volunteer
database - Mariah Malone
is the coordinator.

In progress

Encourage volunteers to help
facilitate municipal events
and activities.
In partnership with local
groups, create a
comprehensive, regularly
updated listing of health and
social services available to
the community.

This was done
several years ago,
the "Quality of Life"
booklet, but needs
to be updated
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Target efforts to families and
children to break down
community barriers through
education programs and
children's events which
involve the entire community.

Tantramar Family
Resource Centre

Building on existing
programs, create an
innovative initiative to
recognize the efforts of many
residents, young and old, in
the areas of philanthropy,
service, and environmental
stewardship.

There is an annual
Citizen of the Year
award and Youth
Citizen of the Year
award... Rebekah
also wants there to
be a volunteer
recognition
breakfast

Renaissance Sackville Partial

Facilitate an initiative to bring
together existing non-profit
social service groups into a
community non-profit centre.

Renaissance Sackville
 
This was discussed and
partially planned, but
ultimately fell apart

No

Facilitate the establishment
of a non-profit space where
various organizations can
share administrative
resources and space.

Renaissance Sackville
 
This was discussed and
partially planned, but
ultimately fell apart

No

Facilitate the coordination of
medical transportation
services through a single
hub.
Building Local Capacity
Reporting to the CAO, this
individual would work with
each municipal department to
build a corporate culture
around sustainability
principles.

No.

Create a committee of
Council who oversees
implementation of
sustainability principles in all
decisions of Council.

Sustainable Sackville
Committee

Yes

Incorporate sustainability
principles and practices into
municipal department
operational and long-term
plans.
Provide training and
information using a variety of
media on issues to build
community capacity.
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In partnership with local
experts, develop workshops,
seminars, and events on the
following topics: Active living,
Wet/Dry garbage separation,
Road safety, Environmental
practices, Eating a health
whole food diet, Protection
and enhancement of the
biodiversity and ecology, Site
planning for new construction
to take advantage of passive
solar, Low Impact
Development (LID)
standards, Littering

SappyFest Goes Green -
partnerships with
Westmorland-Albert,
Sackville Public Works,
Shinerama, RCE
Tantramar - education
about Wet/Dry garbage
separation

Ongoing

Work with neighbouring
communities on developing
regional sustainability goals
(e.g., transportation, food,
energy, etc.)

Tantramar 2040 regional
sustainability initiative

Yes

Lobby provincial and federal
governments on key
sustainability issues (e.g.,
embedded generation rates
for renewable energy).
Challenge neighbouring
municipalities to sustainability
competitions (energy use,
walking to work, solid waste
produciton/unit, etc.)
Undertake formal and
informal training for learning
on sustainability for staff
utilizing expertise at MTA and
within the community.
Create a Community Based
Social Marketing campaign
around key issues relating to
sustainability (climate
change, peak oil, food
sceurity, etc.)
Transportation Initiatives
Enforce traffic rules at
intersection at Main & Bridge
Streets
Ensure highly visible
crosswalk demarcation on all
high pedestrianhigh traffic
streets

Yes

Undertake a feasibility study
on establishing carpooling
system for commuters to
Moncton/Amherst

EOS Eco-Energy has a
two-year Transportation
project looking into
regional transportation
solutions, including
carpooling.

In progress

Designate parking spaces at
Visitors Information Centre
for carpoolers

x Yes

Establish partnerships with
non-profits to share a shuttle
service

EOS Eco-Energy has a
two-year Transportation
project looking into
regional transportation
solutions.

In progress

Municipal Departments CAO Community
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Programming, and
Tourism

Economic
Development

Engineering and Public Works Finance and
Administration

Fire/RCMP/
New Town Hall

Parks and
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Other group?  Additional
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Continue to implement
Recreation Master Plan
recommendations on active
transportation
Identify bicycling
opportunities in municipality
(e.g., "share the road"
signage, bicycling
infrastructure)

Share the road signage exists,
but small, hard for cars to see

Ask Todd Cole Limitations to bicycling
infrastructure - sharing
the road, DOT has say
over arterial roads and
does not favor bike lanes
 
Could use an
assessment, Master Bike
Plan/Master
Transportation Plan for
future of Sackville's roads

Partial

Working with communities in
Tantramar region, prepare a
business plan for a shuttle
service using other rural
municipalities as examples.

EOS Eco-Energy has a
two-year Transportation
project looking into
regional transportation
solutions, including a rural
dial-a-ride.

In progress

Establish a Bike-Share
program wthin the Town
using other municipalities'
experiences as models for
addressing liability issues

Mount Allison has just
begun a Bike Co-op,
which it hopes to expand
to Sackville by spring
2013 - RCE will likely help
with advocacy

Yes

Undertake a municipal fleet
review to identify energy
efficient options

No

Change Zoning By-law to
reduce parking requirements
for comercial buildigns (long-
term)
Encourage cooperation
between businesses for
parking space where there is
no overlapping of services (e.
g. United Church and Town
Hall)
Develop proposals and
establish partnerships with
School Districts 1 and 2 to
use school busses to
commute into Sackville or
Moncton.
Create partnership with Via
Rail for improved rail service
between Moncton and
Halifax.

Reduced service between
Sackville and Halifax (3x
week) and no personnel
at Sackville station

No - regressed

Local Business Resiliency
Create an economic strategy
to develop existing
businesses and bring new
businesses to the
Municipality
Encourage cross marketing
(purchase at one business
gives incentive to purchase
at another) between local
businesses

Municipal Departments CAO Community
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Programming, and
Tourism

Economic
Development

Engineering and Public Works Finance and
Administration

Fire/RCMP/
New Town Hall

Parks and
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Other group?  Additional
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Centralize efforts through the
Greater Sackville Chamber of
Commerce
Work to improve cooperation
and communication between
business groups
Working with local business
owners encourage fair price
purchasing for the
municipality.
Create a Town policy to use
local businesses for supply of
materials and products when
possible, taking into
consideration triple bottom
line approach.
Identify grant opportunties for
sustainable business
development.
Encourage and support
businesses to adopt
sustainable policies
(balancing social,
environmental and economic
priorities) in their company
and showcase success
stories
Continue to develop and
expand cultural events and
festivals in partnership with
lcoal businesses and
organizations.
Build on the "Seven Wonders
of Sackville" to create unique
marketing messages.
Market eco-tourism
opportunities where no
negative environmental
impact is created.
Create linkages with MTA
Commerce department for
businesses and
entrepreneurial development
opportunities

Possible that Mount
Allison Commerce dept. is
looking into starting a
downtown business?

Complete the
Sackvillelovesyou.com to use
as a human marketing tool
for economic development
and tourism
Provide incentives for
commuters to shop in town.
Build on cultural activities
and focus on families.

Tantramar Family
Resource Centre

Host a Food Show Case to
celebrate local businesses,
food producers, food
products, and community.
Utilize opportunities through
social media for marketing
and networking.
Develop an incentive strategy
to encourage sustainable
businesses to establish here.

Municipal Departments CAO Community
Development,
Programming, and
Tourism

Economic
Development

Engineering and Public Works Finance and
Administration

Fire/RCMP/
New Town Hall

Parks and
Recreation
Facilities

By-Laws
(enforcement)

Other group?  Additional
comments

Complete?
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Target and encourage
businesses that advocate the
sustainability dimensions
which use unique skills sets
created here.
Create a recognition or
certification program for
"Sackville's Sustainable
Businesses"
Infrastructure and Adaptation
Utilize the digital elevation
models prepared through
Tantrmar Dykelands Study
(RAC) to develop new
hydrographic maps and
establish a new flood plain
level within town limits.

RAC project will be
complete in November
2012.

In progress

Refine policies and
regulations related to
development within floodplain
areas.
Bring water tower on-line. Yes
Establish baseline per
household usage of metered
water.

Every water connection is
metered.  No preferential rates
exist for major water users.

Yes

Gather baseline data
comparing meter reads and
plant production of water.

Yes, done about 2 years ago -
should become policy or have
system in place that compares
water produced with water
consumed.

Ongoing

Undertake leak detection
assessment if descrepancy
exists (>20%)

Yes completed December 2010?
Found 3 leaks and corrected
those.  Should be done again at
some point. Leak detection
program costs around $10,000?

Yes, but due again soon.

Establish third production
well to create an effective
back-up system for Town
supply

Have developed well, but not on-
line yet.  It's source is a second
aquifer, different from that of the
first two wells.

In progress

Assess level of contaminants
and sediments in storm water
entering waterfowl park.
Assess culverts in terms of
capacity and flow given
climate change predictions
on increases in storm
intensity. Replace or dredge
as necessary.

It was mentioned that the storm
water management plan and
culvert info should be shared
with James Borneman and the
RAC Dykelands study.  An
assessment of deficiencies took
place in 2010, culverts were
replaced and some capacities
were doubled where previous
wash-outs took place (Ogden
Mill and King St.)

In progress

Prioritize capital replacement
processes based on PSAB
review.
Optimize existing
infrastructure use by
increasing density where
appropriate.
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In partnership with provincial
and federal governments,
create a plan to address dyke
system within the context of
RAC findings.
Develop a sustainable
streetscape plan that can
direct future development
and street upgrades in a
consistent manner.

Ties in with
bike
infrastructure.

No

Encourage and advocate for
low impact development
practices on private land
(including swales, natural
vegetation, rain gardens,
etc.)

Potential for green
roof, but not
implemented yet

No

Increase the required
proportion of porous surface
(gravel and vegetation) to
hard surface (roof and
pavement) in new
developments.

Unclear how porous gravel really
is, some discussion but
inconclusive.

No

Upgrade Crescent Street
lagooon to allow for
secondary and/or tertieary
treatment of waste water.

Need plan, look into creative
solutions, explore options like
solar, come up with design and
partner with provincial and
federal government to meet new
federal requirements and acquire
funding.

Maintaining the width of the
right of way, reduce the
paved surface width of town
streets to accommodate bike
paths on gravel surfaces.
Upgrade the Middle Sackville
Lagoon (long term) as
required to meet standards
by 2025

Begin planning in 2013 - need
plan by 2016? Needs to meet
new federal standards, look into
creative solutions, come up with
design, federal and provincial
partnerships necessary,
Environmental Risk Assessment
necessary

Recreation Opportunities
Develop stronger
partnerships with the
university for shared use of
facilities.
Contacts for recreation
groups need to be updated
and made available.
Invite MTA students to
volunteer with recreational
programs.
Establish a volunteer
database with skills or
interest inventory
Consider "green" alternatives
in capital investment (e.g.,
composting or low flow toilets
at Lillas Fawcett Park, push
mowers instead of
gas/electric powered
mowers)

Municipal Departments CAO Community
Development,
Programming, and
Tourism

Economic
Development

Engineering and Public Works Finance and
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Fire/RCMP/
New Town Hall

Parks and
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Other group?  Additional
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Make capital investment in
recreation and parks.
Secure new green spaces for
creation of natural recreation
space (e.g., Quarry)
Develop concepts for multiple
use facilities in Municipal
parks (e.g., Farmer's
Market/community
theater/recreation space)
Convert or reconfigure
existing green spaces to
maximize usage respecting
the natural boundaries.
Consider establishment
Municipal/non municipal
(public-private or public-non-
profit) Partnerships for facility
improvements/construction.
Identify "sustainable" aspects
of the Recreation Master
Plan that are measured
against the triple bottom line
(cost, energy inputs, social
benefits)
Maintain green spaces and
natural areas to ecological
standareds while meeting
recreational needs of the
public.
Lobby education districts on
the value of incorporating
mandatory physical activity
into the entire schoolign
system (K-12)
Work with non-profits (e.g.
Sackville Community
Association) to establish a
program to assist children in
families in need to allow them
to participate in sporting
activities.
Our Built Environment
Review the Municipal Plan
and Zoning By-law to
regulate the requirement to
work with natural systems in
all developments (e.g.,
maintaining mature, healthy
trees, maintaining green
spaces and existing
waterways, etc.)
Encourage construction of a
range of housing types and
affordable housing
opportunities to meet the
needs of a diverse
population.
Support a model "green
home" construction project
with TRHS.

TEAM Habitat for
Humanity home build

Yes
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Undertake a study of best
practices on green
development standards.

Tantramar Planning
District Commission

Yes

Present heritage by-law to
Council for enactment.

Yes

From above, create a policy
and regulatory bundle to
address sustainable
development standards such
as architectural guidelines for
heritage areas, energy
efficiency in new
construction, green roofing,
use of renewable energy
options on all types of
buildings, and water
conservation standards.
Work with developers to
utilize conservation
subdivision design standards.
Develop architectural
guidelines to guide heritage
planning based on a study of
key areas of town.
Continue or restart the
architectural building tour of
Sackville.
Develop an inventory of all
brownfield sites (those
identified as having potential
toxic waste associated with
them).  Examples include the
Irving property, Crescent St.
property, and Fairfield Rd.
property, all relating to form
gasoline storage.

This was begun, Province
flagged lots...

Identify multi-use options
where feasible on
redeveloped sites.
Revise Municipal Plan to
allow for increased density of
developments in serviced
areas to improve service
efficiency.
Ensure that increases in
densities are balanced by
natural areas improvemnts
and open space
preservation.
Amend the Zoning By-law to
reduce parking space
requirements in downtown
core.
Solid Waste Opportunities
Integrate muti unit
apartments into wet/dry
program

No

Increase illegal dumping
penalties and have them
strictly enforced.

Plenty of opportunities to
dispose of large often-dumped
trash - i.e. rural trash pick-ups,
special pick-up days, drop off at
bottle exchange depot, can call
Miller Waste

Not sure whether there's
a by-law
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Encourage use of re-used or
recycled materials in
operations where possible.

Asphalt machine uses recycled
asphalt from town construction
projects

Promote the 6Rs: Rethink
consumer behaviour, Refuse
unnecessary products and
packaging, Reduce
consumption, Repair broken
items, Reuse, and Recycle
materials.
Include commercial and
institutional properties in the
wet/dry program as much as
possible

No

Establish an incentive system
for residents to sort their
waste properly.
Research and develop
efficiencies in cross-
jurisdiction garbage hauling.
Place wet/dry bins around
town and on MTA campus to
encourage separation of
garbage in public domains.

RCE Tantramar interest
to do pilot project
partnering with Public
Works and TRHS to build
sorted bins and double-up
existing "marsh" metal
bins

Incorporate recycling/litter
prevention opportunities for
people in town (parks,
streets, etc.)
Investigate alternative
technologies related to
energy recovery.
Bulk purchase backyard
composters to be made
available to community
members at cost for use, but
ensure adequate education
on maintenance issues.

Public works composts chipped
Christmas trees and grass -
gives away by word of mouth

Happened a long time
ago (15+ years?),
concern about rodents,
etc.
 
Some opportunity for
composting at Sackville
Community Garden.

Enhancing the Local Environment
Create an inventory of trees
in the Municipal streetscape
and municipal open
space/parks.
Undertake a professional
health assessment of trees
along the streetscape and on
municipal land.
Remove dead, dying or
diseased trees on
streetscape.
Create an anti-idling by-law
that restricts unnecessary
vehicle idling in all areas of
town.

Study completed by
Tantramar Planning
District Commission

Can't make by-law

Create a burning by-law to
prevent the burning of waste
material.
Encourage regular testing of
private wells by land owners
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Establish a water collection
program that includes water
barrels/downspouts for every
house.
Continue to enforce the
pesticide ban.
Ensure there is a net gain of
wetlands (natural or
engineered) within the
Municipality
Create a municipal forest
plan that includes a
replanting commitment on
every tree removed.
Conduct research on
potential issues resulting
from climate change
(including new invasive
species).
Integrate perennials into
municipal flowerbeds,
including species native to
New Brunswick.
Support biodiversity in
Sackville by planting a variety
of native plants, trees, etc.
that support the natural
ecosystem.
Create a "smoke-free" by-law
preventing smoking from
happening 6-7.5m of any
entrance, within municipal
parks, in playgrounds, at
outdoor events near schools,
or in outdoor patios/cafes
Assess nutrient levels in
waterways within the
Tantramar watershed.
Encourage homeowners in
unserviced areas to assess
and upgrade septic systems
as needed.
Work with agricultural
operators, agricultural
organizations and
environmental non-profit
groups to increase
biodiversity on agricultural
land (with hedges, ponds,
etc.)

Municipal Departments CAO Community
Development,
Programming, and
Tourism

Economic
Development

Engineering and Public Works Finance and
Administration

Fire/RCMP/
New Town Hall

Parks and
Recreation
Facilities

By-Laws
(enforcement)

Other group?  Additional
comments

Complete?
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